Study on the long-term effects of some pesticides.
The hygienic significance of the studies on pesticides from the aspect of their "long-term" effects upon the individual and the generations are emphasized. The basic methods and approaches used in the Laboratory of long-term effects with chemical etiology at the IHOH, Sofia, are discussed, namely for detecting the changes in gonads, reproduction and generation, embryotoxic and teratogenic effects, and changes in cardiovascular system. The results are discussed, namely: fundasol--the effect on gonads, generations, embryotoxic and teratogenic effects, changes in the cardiovascular system; endodan--changes in gonads, reproduction, embryotoxicity; basfungin--embryotoxic and teratogenic effects. All of these studies were performed for the purpose of threshold levels, establishment hygienic standardisation and prognosis of the potential risk for human.